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Insurance Associates Moves its Headquarters after 10 Years
On January 22nd 2018, the Rockville Staff of IA were welcomed into a new home at One
Church Street. The agency moved from the building next door, 21 Church Street, where
they operated for ten years.
This move marks the fifth historical move of the agency’s headquarters:
•
•
•
•
•

1956 – Agency was Incorporated – Vermont Ave. Washington, DC
1970 – Connecticut Avenue – Chevy Chase, MD
1995 – The Historic Wire Building – Rockville, MD
2008 – 21 Church Street – Rockville, MD
2018 – One Church Street – Rockville, MD

Insurance Associates is fortunate to have the entire 5th floor of the building, which is the
equivalent of 8,800 square feet, designed just for them! The new space at One Church
Street features an open modern feel with low workstations and rounded desks so that
employees can easily engage in client-centric conversation. The offices contain glass
walls that enable light to enter and also contributes to the contemporary look. There are
even new amenities such as a lounge for associates and a wellness room that were not
able to be offered at the previous address.
“I am very excited about our new location,” said Stephen A. Spencer, President of
Insurance Associates Inc. “The added space of having an entire floor to ourselves will
enable us to grow and serve our clients more effectively than ever. We simply cannot
wait to share this new state-of-the-art office with our clients, company partners, and
colleagues.”

About Insurance Associates
IA is a locally-based firm with offices in Rockville, Fairfax, Laurel and Towson that has
been advising and protecting clients for over 60 Years! As a locally owned company, IA
prides itself on having one of the most competent, experienced, and knowledgeable
workforces of any agency in the area. The agency works with clients in all industries for
their group benefit packages and personal insurance, but their expertise is in the

construction industry for commercial insurance and surety bonding. For a little bit about
what makes us so different from the rest, click here for Employee Benefits, here for
Commercial Insurance, and here for Surety Bonding and learn the IA difference!
For more information about our passion and the rest of our team at Insurance Associates,
please visit us at www.insassoc.com, follow us on LinkedIn and like us on Facebook.
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